Tell a special Thanksgiving Day memory.

Compliment the person sitting on your left.

If you were a turkey, what would your name be?

What is your favorite type of pie?

If a pilgrim time-traveled to today, what’s one thing you would show them?

What do you love about the fall?

What is your favorite Thanksgiving tradition?

What are you thankful for?
Finish drawing a turkey!

Draw your favorite Thanksgiving foods!

**CROSSWORD**

```
U O E C O R N P R E W T W E
U K N G Z B P A J M H W E G P
O S J T H A N K S G I N G
V J O E X I N T V F M E U H N
L W Z K K M F Z A F Y T W J N
J M L P U G W B K L G P W V H
M Z M T L S T U F F I N G N J
E U U C M A Y F L O W E R B D
P A G N F A L L E A F R K P V
A Y R G R Q X H D K H F H I X
I Q X A U M N O V E M B E R
T H A X E C D H A P P L E V A
G J F G Q Z O I U X M D K U C
O T U R K E Y X O H X V T B K
I F K B X Z P I L G R I M U E
```

**Jokes**

1. **What key won’t open any door?**
   A turkey!

2. **Why did the chewing gum cross the road?**
   It was stuck on the turkey’s foot!

3. **Why did the turkey cross the road twice?**
   To prove he wasn’t chicken!

4. **What do you get when a turkey lays an egg on top of a barn?**
   An eggroll!

5. **Where do you find a turkey with no legs?**
   Exactly where you left it!
TODAY'S MENU

Thanksgiving

FEAST
Thankful for you

Gratitude turns whatever we have into enough.
PRINTABLE TO FRAME

IN ALL THINGS

GIVE Thanks